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and archives fast disappearing signs around the city. The project naturally found its 
home in Glasgow City Heritage Trust, as Ghost Signs are vital to the fabric of glasgow’s  
urban landscape.

A Ghost Sign  is a fading sign that represents a business or establishment that no longer 
exists. We have been building an archive that will help us better understand Glasgow’s  
economic and cultural history. One fundamental goal of the project is to be able to learn 
about the architectural, social, economic and cultural atmosphere of the ‘Glasgow’ to 
which these signs belong and share it with you!

We have developed tours to showcase the fascinating stories we have unearthed  
and currently have tours spanning the city, with walks covering the West End, East End & 
the City Centre. These walks have been a learning experience for both the Ghost Signs 
team and the walkers.

The project works in collaboration with Glasgow’s local communities who often contribute  
memories of their much-loved locales. We have a wde social media presence using our 
Twitter, Facebook and Instagram to further connect with the Glaswegian community.  All 
the research, photographs and text on this map has been a collaborative effort from our 
wonderful team of volunteers.
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tag us in your picture
be a ghost sign buster!
#ghostsignsgla
@ghostsgnsgla

follow our online archive
on �ickr
Ghost Signs of Glasgow 

want to become a volunteer?
Drop us an email at:
ghostsigns@glasgowheritage.org.uk

keep an eye out on our social 
media for tours and talks!

The Southside is the hidden gem of  
Glasgow, from incredible architecture 
and stunning parks, to the buzzing cafe  
culture. There is certainly a different feel for  
visitors who make it south of the river, it’s a 
neighbourhood full of heritage and history,  
community spirit & creativity. 

With Leafy suburbs packed with traditional  
19th century tenements, some Charles  
Rennie Mackintosh gems in the Scotland  
Street School Museum, and House for 
an Art Lover, as well as the work of  
Alexander “Greek” Thomson at Moray  
Place and Holmwood House. 

Bordering Shawlands is the beautiful Queen’s 
Park, sixty hectares of green space and one  

of the city’s best vantage points. But it is the 
sense of community spirit that makes this  
such a special place to live and visit, with  
some describing it as “village life in the heart  
of the city”. Annual summer festivals like  
Bungo in the Back Lanes, the Southside  
Fringe and the Govanhill International  
Festival & Carnival are all local favourites.

at the Govanhill Baths, the city’s last surviving  
Edwardian bathhouse that’s now home  
to diverse community events and visual  
arts exhibitions. 

Located just south of the River Clyde and 
close to the city centre, it’s an easy place to 
get to, with great cycle routes. 
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distinctive symbol of three gold balls of  
 

Pawnbroking Co. operated from Allison  
Street from around 1905. An advert  
placed in the ‘Barrhead News’ from 1905 
states that the company will provide  
“liberal advances on diamonds, jewellery  
watches and bric-a-brac’’. The company  
also had outlets in Glasgow city centre  
as well as in Airdrie and Kilmarnock,  
and it was actually one of the few  
remaining chains of independently owned  
Scottish pawnbrokers.

In 2011 the Ramsden Pawnbroking chain 
acquired the Queenspark Pawnbrokers,  

 

(Ramsdens Financial, was founded in  
Middlesbrough in the 1950s by Herbert 
Smith, father of the current Chairman). 
Pawnbroking really took off in Britain  
during the Industrial revolution, then went 
into decline following WW2 when state 
social security was introduced. The 1980s, 
under the Thatcher government, saw the 
number of pawnbrokers sky rocket once 
more. 

The familiar pawnbrokers symbol,  which 
depicts three gold balls suspended  
from a bar, has been widely used since  
the 18th century, often attributed  
to the Medici family of bankers of  
Florence, whose coat of arms featured  
round balls.

The Printing Works forms part of the St  
Andrew’s Works complex, dating from 1899,  
designed by architect Andrew Myles. The 
southern section of the building is in use as a  
substation by Scottish Power. The building was  

 
generation ceased on the site in 1922. 

In 1937 the facility was divided into two parts, 
the print works northern section was sold to  
Glasgow Corporation, now Glasgow City  
Council and part converted in 1937 to a  
printing works. More lately, the council used  
this part for storage. While the southern part 
was sold to Scottish Power Transmission,  
or what is now Scottish Power. In 1986,  
the building was granted listed status  
and registered as “at risk” by Historic  
Environment Scotland. 

The sign for J & E Shinwell Shirts, located at 
93 Niddrie Road, is assumed to belong to the  
partnership of Joseph and Emanuel ‘Manny’  
Shinwell, sons of Samuel Pesach Shinvald, a  
Polish national, and Rosetta Koningswinter, who 
was born in Holland. Their father Samuel was a  
tailor and clothing wholesaler who rented  
warehouse at 53 Candleriggs under the trading 
name S. Shinwell & Co. Glasgow. 
 
Manny started his working life as a machinist in 
the clothing industry whilst Joseph was a shirt  
manufacturer. Their sister, Bessie, was a tailoress, 
and brother, Israel, a tailor. J & E Shinwell Ltd was 
closed down on 1 January 1970 after the death 
of Joseph Shinwell in June 1969 at the age of 72.  
 
Manny Shinwell (subsequently Lord Shinwell) 
went on to have a career in politics, until his death 
in 1986, at the age of 101.

Shinwell Shirts
93 niddrie road
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St.Andrews Printworks
197-243 pollockshaws road

On this faded sign at 21 Garturk Street,  
only the letters “OC” can be clearly seen,  
but the visible remains of other letters  
suggest that it originally read “FAMILY  
GROCER”. This most likely refers to the  
shop with its entrance around the corner 
at 265 Allison Street.  

From 1892-1910 this was a grocer’s shop 
run by Mrs Margaret King (also listed as 

 
directory, after which she appears to  
have lost her licence).  The shop retained  
the Mrs King name when it was taken  
over by John King, who lived at the  
same address. This may have been her  

  . sseni sub  yli maf  eht  gni ti rehni  nos 

Unfortunately, it is not clear if the sign  
refers to the King family or to another  
family grocer who later operated out of 
the same shop.

The block, comprising 19-21 Garturk  
Street, 265-289 Allison Street and 34 
Daisy Street, is a Category “A” listed  
building, designed by Alexander “Greek”  
Thomson, and part of the Alexander  
Thomson Heritage Trail.  It was completed 
in 1877, two years after Thomson’s death, 
and is believed to have been completed by 
his business partner, Robert Turnbull.
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Mystery Sign One
corner of allison street/ garturk street

This sign is mostly hidden by a stone  
pattern façade, with only a few glimpses  
of lettering visible where the covering  
has chipped away.  It runs above the  
doors of 2 - 6 Queen Mary Avenue  
and around the corner to the side of  
the building facing Langside Road, where  
the word “GLASGOW” can be made out.

The sign might have been for a shop  
 

The doors and windows for Nos. 2-6 are 
set in shallow recesses, suggesting that  
they replace much larger doors and  
windows like the ones on the shop front 

of No. 8 next to them.  It is not currently 

Anderson is listed as running a laundry at 
No. 2 and living at No. 4.  This is the only 
reference to a business at one of these  
addresses that has been found.

The building is Category “C” listed, and 
  . s0781 r o s0681 eht ni  tli ub yl baborp sa w

1866-7 edition, and an 1876 map shows the 
street complete, including the building on 
the corner.
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Mystery Sign Two
corner of langside road & queen mary avenue

Citizen
527 victoria road

Above a cafe at 527 Victoria road, is a 
ghost sign that reads ‘Insist on the Citizen’.  
The Glasgow Citizen was a daily newspaper  
which was founded in 1842 by James  
David Hedderwick.

 
 

newspapers to be printed, published and  
sold in Glasgow. In 1889 the Evening 
Citizen moved to 24 St Vincent Place,  
located in the city centre, which was one  

from red sandstone, and was built that 
same year to accommodate their printing  

At some point the newspaper came into  
the ownership of George Outram & Co.,  

publishers of the Glasgow Herald and the  
Evening Times. When Lord Beaverbrook 
came to Glasgow to establish a printing  
works and publish from 1928 the Scottish  
Daily Express and the Scottish Sunday  
Express he also came to an agreement  
with Outrams to publish the Evening Citizen  
with Outrams retaining 49% ownership  
and Beaverbrook Newspapers Ltd having 
51% ownership and total control. 

When Beaverbrook ceased printing from  
159 Albion Street in 1974 they also  
ceased publication of the Evening Citizen.  
For a period Outram’s Evening Times  
carried a line indicating “incorporating  
the Evening Citizen” but this statement 
was later discontinued. 

The sign for Victoria Cross sits proudly  
atop the corner of Victoria Road and  
Allison Street. Constructed in the later  
19th century, the building is a Category  
B listed building with polygonal bay  
windows facing out onto the street and a 
slate roof. 

The sign itself is located on an iron-crested  
 

decorations The base of the building is  
currently in use as a Gregg’s store, whilst 
the remainder of the building seems to be in  
residential use.
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Victoria Cross
corner of victoria road & allison street

Queens Park Pawnbrokers
173 allison street
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